DATE: March 18, 1992

TO: District Engineers
    District Field Engineers
    District Construction Engineers
    Resident/Project Engineers

FROM: Gerald D. Dobie
      Engineer of Construction

RE: Construction Instructional Memorandum 1992-5
    Materials Certificate

This Construction Instructional Memorandum supersedes 1992-4 on the subject matter.

Although a Material Certificate is not required to be sent to Federal Highway Administration on the Secondary Federal-Aid projects indicated on the attached list, Materials and Technology Division will continue sending a Material Certificate for these jobs to District(s), Construction Division, and Finance Division.

Districts are required to conduct and report their materials review on these projects as done in the past. Materials review deficiencies, if any, should also be addressed and a follow up response made in a timely manner.

Resident Engineers are requested to provide a copy of this memorandum to Local Government Engineers under their jurisdiction.

_________________________________
Engineer of Construction
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cc: Lansing Staff Engineers Commission Audit FHWA
    Lansing Staff Technicians Design Division MRBA
    S. Wehrle Local Services Division MAPA
    S. Olzewski Materials & Technology

Subject Index: Materials